Parsons Table KIC Cabinet

er·go·nom·ics (ər-gə-ˈnä-miks)
n.
1. (used with a sing. verb) The applied science of equipment design, as for the workplace, intended to maximize productivity by reducing operator fatigue and discomfort. Also called biotechnology, human engineering, human factors engineering.

Form follows function with the Parsons Table KIC cabinet. It’s 17” touch screen is set at just the right angle for easy viewing while activating controls. Its LCD display neck and mounting bracket allows you to take advantage of the new low prices of large LCD displays, leaving the entire visual area of the touch screen for large, easy to understand controls.

The Parsons Table KIC Cabinet provides a full 38” wide by 30” tall area for generously spaced wheelchair access. Its all steel construction and uncluttered design is sturdier and more attractive than top-of-the-line, floor-standing photocopiers.
The KIC Parsons Table cabinet provides secure and easy access for administration and IT personnel. It’s removable rear access door allows ample room to work. The cabinet also provides convenient, hidden cable pathways for all power, video and network cables.

- **Secondary LCD Display Mounting**  
  Angled for easy viewing

- **Locking Rear Door**  
  Protects Against Tampering & Theft

- **Door Recesses**  
  Flush with Cabinet

- **Improved Cable Management**

- **Integrated Fan for PC Cooling**

- **Hollow Neck Conceals**  
  LCD, Power & Video Cables

- **Concealed cable pathway from PC to floor-level.**

- **Enlarged Ventilation Slots**  
  Ensures cool operation

KIC’s light weight, welded-steel housing for touch screen and PC is easily removed for open access to PC and cabling.
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